
LET ME ENJOY.
(Song: Minor Kev.)

By THOMAS HARDY.
I.

Jt me enjoy the Earth no 1pm
Because the Might

Jhnt fashioned forth itn loveliness
- ilad other aims than my delight.

It.
' bout my path there flits Fnir

Who throws me not a word or sign;
J will find chnxm in her loath air,

And laud those lips not meant for mine.

III.
From manuscripts of tender none

Inspired by scene and souls unknown,
I'll pour out raptures that belong

others, as they were my own.

IV.
'And some day hence, toward Pnradise
. And all its blest if such should be

. will cast glad, afar-of- f eyes,
- though it contain no place for me.

From Putnam's Magazine.

THE HOMESICKNESS
j, OF SILAS MACE.

n r. r.. c. nonnixs

As Silas Mare left the store at six
O'clock he said to himself that he
iflshcd ho might never see tho Inside
tt the place again. It had all been
10 different from what he had ex-

pected. He had entered the employ
ot Freeman & Co., wholesale mer-

chants and importers, with strong
hopes of rapid advancement; for in
bis preparation for business he had
had advantages that do not often
come In the way of a country boy.

He had, of course, learned all that
was to be learned In the village
school; but besides that, Mr. Gra-

ham, a neighbor who had retired to
a farm from business life in the city,
bad taught him bookkeeping; and
the minister, who was a man of quite
remarkable learning, had Riven him
fessons in French and German, and
even in Spanish.

it was on the strength of these att-

ainments, presumably, that Mr. Gra-
ham had secured for Silas the place
!n the city with Freemnn & Co.. and
Mr. Ercles, the minister, had written
cf them at length in his letter of
recommendation. But now, after the
lapse of three long months, he could
not see that he was anything more
than a mere office boy about the es-

tablishment, and he was still draw-
ing his original salary of Ave dol-

lars a week.
Mr. Freeman, the head of the firm,

had apparently never noticed him
until that morning, and then only to
end him out oa an errand and up-

braid him sharply for being so long
about it. Evidently there was no
future for him with Freeman & Co.

But that was not all. This city
life did not agree with him. He
could not eat the meals that were set
before him and he did not sleep any
too well; and then he kept having
those strange sinking sensations, es-
pecially when he thought of home
.which was pretty often.

The street was full of people, chat-lin- g

and laughing on their home-
ward way; but Silas, wrapped in his
nnhappy thoughts, walked along
scarcely conscious of the sights and

ounds about htm. Suddenly an
odor, wafted to him on the evening
breeze, did attract his attention, but
only to' fill him with a great longing.
It was the smell of frying dough-
nuts from a nearby eating house.

It was not that Silas desired those
particular doughnuts, nor was it
merely the thought of those that his
mother used to make, that now
brought the tears to his eyes.

But a picture had risen before him
of a low-post- kitchen in an old
farmhouse, with his mother at the
breadboard, rolling and cutting the
woetened dough, and his father Bit-

ting on the wood-bo- x, and the boy
tending by, watching with fond an-

ticipation the twisted cakes brown-
ing and sizzling In the kettle on the

tove. A man carrying a valise
brushed past him, hurrying toward
the railroad station.

"He's going to take the
train east," thought Silas. All at
once his head seemed to be swim-
ming and his knees trembled. "Now
I know I'm going to be sick," he
thought, "and the best thing for me
1 to start for home."

Acting on this decision, he quickly
overtook and passed the man with
the valise; and when, five minutes
ater, the east-boun- d train pulled out

from the Btatlon, Silas was on board,
lth a ticket for Woodvllle In bis

hand.
His ticket had cost him nearly

balf of his available funds, but his
beard-bil- l had been paid a week In
advance, In accordance with the rules' the house. He would write to his
roommate to send his trunk by ss

to Woodvllle. He would also
rlte to Freeman & Co., explaining
li absence. There was, of course,

half-week- 's salary due him, but
"ever mind that. He was sure of
one thing he would never go back.

His health seemed to Improve and
Ms spirits rose as the train aped
along, but when he Anally reached
woodvllle he made his exit, quite in-
conspicuously, from the end of the
'ear car. There might be people on
the whom he would not

aro to meet.
Avoiding the main street, he was

oon on a well-know- n road leading
out of the village and a brisk walk
of fifteen minutes brought him home.

There was no light streaming from
the window to greet bim, and as he
turned Into the yard the old house
eemed to loom up forbiddingly, as

turnr0Wnln8 00 hl" unePected re"

"Oh, It's Wednesday night," he re-
membered. "The family have gone
to meeting." , ,

B.Utu he knew of bck window
jat had proved accommodating la

Lif ?uit ni he WM n within the
kitchen, where be lighted the. kero-ene-U-

that he had felt for onwe table. Then be passed on Intothe little littlng-roo- '
Lamp m hand, he wanted' aboutthe room, carefully noting all the

objocts that ab-n-

had endeared to him. Every,tcing wi Just as It had been on thatveutful morning when he had gone
lorta to seek bis fortune. Oh. no

here waB one change
telplece, below the

On the man-famili- ar

sen
tence, "God Bless Our Home," there
stood. In a smart little frame of gilt
that he had never seen before, his
own picture, taken at the time of his
graduation from the village school.
And examining It closely, ho found
written under it, in his mother's un-
steady hand, the Bimple prayer, "God
bless our boy In the city."

He was touched by this evidence
of love and pride, but he did not feel
qutte comfortable as he looked at It.
"I guess that might as well be put
out of sight now," he reflected.

On the table lay an old book which
his father was fond of poring over,
but which Silas had hardly ever
looked into. It was originally an acc-

ount-book, but It had served the
elder Silas Mace as a diary when he
was a soldier in the Union army.

The boy picked it up now. It was
written for the moBt part in lead-penc- il,

and some of it was hardly
legible. It told briefly of marches
and battles and the happenings of
camp life, with sometimes Ions inter-
vals between the dates.

It all seemed far away and unreal
to Silas. He was about to lay the
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book upon the table when a word or
two in one ot entries caught his
eye he read it through:

"March 25. To-da- y is my birth-
day. Eighteen years old and a good
ways from home. There Is nothing
much write about except two of
the boys from Company A deserted
last night. I'm sorry for them
whether they get caught or not. I
would full as Ueve be shot as be
ashamed all my life."

Silas felt his cheeks burn as he
shut the book. Eighteen years old!
Just a boy! could not remem-
ber that he had ever imagined his
father before as other than worn
and bent and gray. Then like a
flash his father's parting words came
to him:

"It almost seems, son, as If you
were starting off war, sane as I

forty years ago. It's pretty hard
for mother apd but want you
to It Is for the best and we are
going to bear It cheerfully and look
ahead. 1 know that be a
good boy and stick to your work and
I expect we are going to be
mighty proud of you one of these
days."

now he had given up the bat-
tle and had come skulking home
a deserter! Not much to be proud
ot In that. We knew that he should
hear word of blame. he had
already his rebuke from
that boy ot long ago, writing In a
dreary tent so far from home
friends.

"Yes, I am ashamed," he ex-

claimed, "and I always shall be un-

less"
The night express would go

through at about ten o'clock. It
would not stop at Woodvllle, it
would at Bloomfleld, seven miles be-

low. Instantly bis resolution was
taken; and after carefully looking
around to see that be was loavlng no
traces of hi presence, ho out
the light, and Jumping from the back
window, started on his tramp to
Bloomfleld.

The road was rough from rocent
rains night was dark.
although Silas his feet growing
heavy beneath him as he plodded
along, heart, strangely enough,

lighter than. It bad been tor
many a day.

He recalled story that hit fa-

ther liked ot General Sheri-
dan's turning the tide of retreat by
the ringing call, "Come boys!
We're going back!" Well, he had
been on a retreat himself, he
going back now.

"And I am going to tee It
through!" be declared aloud.
"What ! more, I'm going like my
job. I'll promote myself
I'll earn fifteen dollars a week, even
If I get only five."

He reached the station with barely
time to buy hi ticket and scramble
aboard the moving train. The car
that be entered was well filled with
passengers, but some one near the
farther end beckoned an in .'Ration

to share his seat. Silas was glad
enough to accept, he was
sitting beside a substantial-lookin- g

elderly man, who proved to be a
sociable traveling compnnlon.

It developed that the man's name
was Hunnells "Captain Hunnplls,
they call me at home," he srtld
he had a large general store at
Greenhlll, was now on one of his
occasional trips to the city for the
purpose of "stocking up."

Naturally enough, too, Silas In his
turn mentioned his name and
occupation. The name at
caught the captain's attention.

"Silas Mace, you say? Why, I
know a Silas Mace! Served two
years with me In the Company
D, Fourteenth Regiment. Wonder If
you're his son? Thought so. Your
face looked kind of familiar to me at
first. Well, let me tell you, your
father was one of tho best soldiers I

saw one of kind that never
shirked and never whined. I don't
see very often nowadays. Kind
of feeble, Isn't he? Well, look
rugged enough nnd If you've got his
grit ought to sneered. Lot's see

what eoncern did say were
with?"

"Freeman & Co.," answered Silas.
"Perhaps you buy there."

"Well, no, I never have. Fact is,"
he added, half apologetically, "you
have the reputation of being a little
mite high."

Somehow word "you" had a
very agreeable sound for Silas. It
semed to give a standing In the
business, and he at once accepted the
responsibility.

"Why, captain," he said, "I think
that if would give us a trial
would find that we sell as cheap as
any concern In city, quality con-

sidered. I really wish that
would around and see us

morning. For one thing, I'd
like to have see a brand of
coffee that we havo Just got In. We
imported It ourselves and nobody
handles It; we think It Is going

be a winner. It won't cost
anything to look us over, at
rate."

"Well, I don't know but I will.
I'd like to help you out a little on
your father's account, provided, of
course, that I can trade to advantage.
If I should conclude to buy," he
added, complacently, "I guess I

shouldn't need references. I pay
spot cash and I expect to be consid'
ered accordingly."
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And Silas, hearing this, felt a taste
of the peculiar kind of Joy known
only to the business man who has
just made a successful stroke.

As Silas, after parting with his
friend at the station that night,
walked along the almost deserted
street toward his boarding-plac- e, he
whistled a gay little tune. He even
went out of his way somewhat to
pass by the store. It was still stand-
ing, just as be had left It. He did
not hate it any more; he hoped tc
Introduce a cash customer there In
the morning. .

It was after midnight when he
finally stretched himself In his bed.
It had been a long evening. He was
tired and footsore and hungry and
he had only ten cents left in his
pocketbook, but his homesickness
was cured. Youth's Companion.

ShaUespeare's Poisons.
It is one of the penalties of Shapes-peare'- s

position as a great poet that
his words are not taken seriously.
A learned doctor ,In a foreign scien-
tific review has been holding an in-

quisition Into the poisons mentioned
by him. He points out that the
"Juice of cursed hebenon" which
Claudius Is said to have poured into
the ear of Hamlet's father Is incapa-
ble of piercing the tympanum of the
ear, and, therefore, could not have
penetrated the body and poisoned ttu
blood as the Ghost alleges. Again,
the narcotic which Friar Laurenca
administers to Juliet was probably
cither datura stramonium or man-dragor- a

root. The first Is used by the
convicts In New Caledonia when they
wish to rob their companions, but
its effects do not last forty-tw- o hour,
nor anything like that time. A sci-

entist who experimented with 'man-dragor- a

found that Intense sicknest
I causod on waking, and this did not
happen to Juliet. As for the poison
which was given to Romeo, It was
probably aconite, or one of those
mixed poisons ot the Borgia which
oem to have been composed of vege-

table alkaloid and ptomaine, lnce It
wa so remarkably rapid in Its effect
But that 1 the fault of too serious
people; they will take everything seri-
ously. Shakespeare probably knew
nothing at all ot poison or ot nar-
cotics. He was a poet and not a
chemist, and might, therefore, be al-

lowed the UBual postls licenie. Lou-do-

Globe.

It "Handwriting" Lost Art?
The almost universal use of the

typewriter la fait making beautiful
handwriting a lost art. Men who
used to write exquisite hand now
scrawl signatures at the foot of
typewritten sheet Instead. I wonder
If handwriting will be At to look at
three generation bence? While 1

welcome the typewriter a labor
saver and a tlpie saver, yet I lament
the falling off of the fine old art ol
handwriting. What do reader sy?

C. V. N., In the Eveulng World.

Organized Clmrlty Work.
Miss Mary E. Richmond, general

secretary of the Society for Organized
Charity In Philadelphia, has been
elected secretary of the Russell Sage
Foundation for the Improvement of
Social and Living Conditions. She
will write, teach and organize along
the lines of social science, in,which
she has been successful In Philadel-
phia during the last twenty years.
$he will have charge of all the work
ot the Foundation relating to the ex-

tensions of charity organizations.
New York Sun.

Miss Wright to Tench.
Miss Katherlne Wright, sister of

the two famous brothers who nre re-- !
puted to be making fortunes in sell-- i
ing rights for the uso of their aero-- !
plane, will not give up teaching
school. She was given leave of ab- -
sence from the high school of Day--!
ton, O., at the beginning of the year
to visit her brothers in Franr. It
was thought after the success of Wil-
bur and Orvllle that Miss Wright
would give up teaching, but she has
JiiBt notified the Board of Education
that she will be ready to resume her
duties.

Miss Longman's Task.
A great firm of seedsmen In Read-

ing, England, which Is endeavoring to
establish a strain of potatoes healthy
enough to resist the attacks of .the
fungus which produces the dry rot
in these tubers, is employing a wom-
an botanist, Miss Sybil Longman, to
conduct the Investigations. Miss
Longman has won a reputation for
research work, and not long ago gave
the results of her study of the potato
fungus before the Linnnean Society,
which ha3 a good many well known
women In its ranks. So far, however,
Miss Longman has not discovered how-t-

protect the potato from this fatal
fungus. New York Tribune.

"Anti-Masher- s' Society."
"Mashers" are to be banished from

State street, Chicago. The shop girls
have organized the "Anti-Masher- s'

Association," and they will wage war
on the street corner youth. Chief
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Shippy has approved the appointment
of a "mashers' squad" for State street
and the loop district.

No more will the girls let the
flirt line up by the office or

store door and ogle them as they pass,
making comments on their beauty.
Club women have been asked by the
shop girls to aid them In freeing the
streets of "mashers," have prom-
ised assistance.

Several arrests have been mado.

Village Ruled by Women.
In the village of Froissy, near

Paris, nearly all the Important posts
are filled by women. Passengers
alighting at the railway station are
met by a woman, who is statlonmas-ter- ,

husband only a
guard.

A barber shop the notice that
'Mile. Jeanne" will "henceforth shave
her customers only on Tuesday and

undertaken other
work." At postofflce local
telegraph messenger and postman,
"Mile. Lesobre," is met. She
on an average twenty miles a day.
The municipal drummer Is a woman,
'.n her ninetieth year. London Stand-
ard.

Make" Home Hnppy Place.
spend much of our time at

home, at least we should do so.
Let it be our aim, to make it

delightful a possible, says
a writer In The Lutheran. It need
not be a grand place, nor be furnished
with extravagance; it Is spirit
that pervades, and the harmony and
happiness found there, tho com-
mon interests, that home
happy place.

How memory clings to home scenes
nd home experience! Let prepare

pleasure and pastimes little
ones. us give them
iround the parental hearth.
will never forget things.
us make our home so dear to all con-
cerned that our boy and girls will
not be in baste to get away Into
world. Detroit New-Tribun- e.

Mistress and
Have ever noticed," the

society woman, a lady' mold
always acquires the aame voice, over
the telephone at least, that mis
tress ha? I don't know whether 1 !

unconscious or deliberate, but I have
noticed for a long time that whenever

when I venture to ay, 'Oh, good
morning, Gertrude,' behold It isn't
Gertrude at all, nor nor
Beatrice, but respective maid. If,

the band, I 'I should like
to speak to Mis Millions,' then it

to be my dearest friend, who
is, of course, chilly because I have

1 the habit of being adaptable.
I should some might
soon r.rf..... ... . .

Housework undirected brain"
spells drudgery.

The housewife with brains knows
tho value of system, of disregarding
traditions if they mean a waste of
higher powers, of making life more
simple If following the fashion means
cramped nerves nnd Btratned

The brain shows the futility of
scrubbing, stitching and dusting ns
home making qualities; the
other half will never let culture run
rampant stockings are ed

and meals arc helter skelter.
A woman was once nsked to deflno

her Ideal housekeeping. "It is that,"
she said, "where 1 ho woman keeps

nnd not the tho
woman." Houses linvlns a of
not only "keoplir" the woman, but
binding her with chains Impossible
to break unless form more
than half the mixnire used in that
house's running. New Haven

"Sensible" Women.
women he "sensible;"

they make a business of it, in fact,
Incidentally they make word when he will

one of the most frequently misapplied
in the English language, says a writer
In the Ladles' Journal. With
them it made to cover the narrow,
cold-hearte- d, unsympathetic doings of
women who are but not relig-
ious, often stands as the scape-
goat for envious feelings and the bul-
wark of the unappreclative. Let a

of this type fall to understand
a book, picture or poem, and she im-
mediately says it is because these
things are not "sensible." Her gayer,
happier sisters also, "sensi-
ble." Everybody who con-
sidering likes common sense. It ls

alike to nil classes of society
and conditions of men, but not every-
body is gifted with it, and strangely
enough many of the very people who
are sure they have it are most de-
ficient. We nre very prone to belleva
that the "sensible" way is our way,
that sensible people are of our way of
thinking; we never take account of
the "wisdom of fools" pause to
remember that "youth hath a wis-
dom all its own." Consider how lova-
ble, how sweet and blessed young peo- -
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ple are! We look at their rosy faces
and bright eyes and stifle our envy
in our affection for them. Do we
love them because they are sensible?
Maybe so. Maybe it is sensible to
take responsibility lightly, to trust
the future and to look with passionate
eagerness for whatever treasure of
Joy the present holds. Yet the young
are not methodical, nor dutiful, nor
grave and quiet, nor any of the things
we popularly call "sensible." Is it
not possible that some women make
the same mistake with tho word
"sensible" that other women make
regarding tho word "good?"

nretvy--

The now jacket is somewhat on the
Louis LVI. syle, but Is much smarter.

Taffeta silk is back again after
many months of enforced retirement.

Among the new shell hairpins, one
of the favorite styles is a broad triple
loop.

Designers are now doing their best
have

"on"
The sido

Lace will be more than rivalled in
popularity by embroidery and braid
trimming.

The latest collar is of the
color of the bodice, surmounting a
white yoke.

Chemisettes of fine batiste are
worked elaborately on soutache, with
sleeves to

Linens either very heavy, al
says
m

.k
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Not

cuunge of the costume, and of "nK
don know they do suppose some beautiful but harmon.

lzlng color.
Color embroidery white, black,

rhlr.rt.. U.V.: n..'MI " b Ued,
," "v as well white color. Most

the embroidery seen now the
machine made.

A Good Mixture. An may ev.
a recipe for happy. there rral tunic In various pale shade

none better than and good gauze, or or
housekeeping. The more a woman will give to It the appearance
know the early she of entirely dlfWent gown.

NEW GREENLAND EXPEDITION.

EJnnr Mikkcl.scn'g Plans for Finish.
Iiifr a Dead Explorer's Work.

Tho London Tlme gives the fol-
lowing particulars ot EJnar Mikkel-len'- s

plans for an expedition to
northeast Greenland for the purpose
at discovering the depot left by My-ll-

Erlchsen and his two compan-
ions, who perished during cxpedi-:lo- n

of 1307-0- 8.

Mr. Mlkkelsen proposes to the
east of Greenland with small
vessel of about forty-fiv- e registered
tons, somewhat of the type ot the
GJoa, which Capt. Amundson navi-
gated the northwest passage. The
total crew will consist of seven
men, Mr. Mlkkelsen Included. The
vessel will be fitted with a motor
;apable of propelling her at the rate
af about four miles an hour.

At the Faro Islands, which he ex-

pects to reach about July 6, will
meet with a from Greenland,
which will carry his dogs, fifty In all.
He will set his course northward and
enter ice east coast egg boiled to the proper

or ency. necessary to time tho
icvuiiiy-iiv- u ii"grcrs norm lauiuuc.

Through the Ico ho will endeavor
to keep northwest to strike
the coast somewhere about Cape Bis-

marck. If ice admits he will go
northward along the and place

largo depot as far north possible,
and then to safo winter
harbor near Cape Bismarck.

During the winter ho will make
trips in tho vicinity of his winter
quarters hnd lay out depots; and

and the spring arrives start
north with six men and advance tho
depots to far Lambert Land,
about and one-ha- lf de-
grees north. With two men ho will
push on the Ice cap to the bot-
tom Denmark Fiord, and hugging
tho north Bhore will proceed to Capo
Rlgsdagen, about eighty-tw- o degrees
north, where a depot left by tho
men who died supposed to be situ-
ated.

If finds the depot In this posi-
tion his quest will be practically fin- -
Ishcd, and he will then continue as
rapidly as possible westward, through
Peary Channel, and try to discover
whether It Is sound a branch
an extensive fiord system. When the
provisions allowed for this work are
used up Mr. Mikkelsen will return,
pick up the depot at Cape
and go hack to his ship.

the meantime the remaining
men will have carried on round
about the winter quarters, and when
the ice permits the expedition will
endeavor to a in such
by on each
expedition and sound tho bank
tho Duke discovered in to find
out whether is a bank and not the
southern extremity of an Island,
When the Ice begins to prevent furth- -
er operations the will
make its way out and return

This Mr. plan in Its
main features, but of its ac- -
complishment depends on various
cumstances. If these are specially
favorable the plan may bo consldera- -
bly extended; and is rea- -
son to hope that he will be nblo to

.ua.u Krus.up.iicai tae usefulness a
lems in that part of Green
land.

Fine Point.
It depended upon whether or

not the ia a contract was "on"
or "or." final be
taken for an "n" or an "r,"
which is very in ordinary
penmanship.

The case was claim made by G.
Akers before the Council Commit- -

tee on Claims yesterday afternoon for
the refunding of $58, which be had
paid for sidewalk pavement. Mr.

exhibited the petition for the
widening Forrest avenue. ea.t
the boulevard, and where his numo
appeared was the following

"If have no expense for sewer or
(or on) street."

City Hill said he believed
the little word was "on," nnd it
was, there was nothing side-
walk pavement mentioned.

Mr. Akers said tho little word was
"or," and if this was the case, he

to gst away from the familiar Jumper would not to pay for sidewalk
effect. pavement, as that included expeuso

contrasts do not exist, except thB 8treet-whe-

black and colors are put to- - committee appeared to
gether. w'tn Ir- - Akers, after carefully In

chiffon,

match.
are

clr- -

jecting me uttie word, city
Attorney said he felt forced to admit
that the could either "or"
"on."

The committee took no final action,
but believed that Mr. Akers ill
be refunded the J3S.
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ul iui cuiuruiucreu ing mooa tne snopman saia:
are Urge and sprawiy, and done "Are you married?"
in the same the material. They each "Yes."

prevailing long lines into "Then I'll give hat to the one
uuiuH errai many panels, tnese wno can iruiaiuiiy pay uai uui
are variously finished at the edges. kissed any other woman but his own

noveitv a iim hnnnh -- ..h wife since he was married."
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"When were you married?"
"Yesterday." was the reply, ncd

the hat was banded over,
One of the laughing

uuui. irjr

Galveston Tribune.

They AH Do.
When bis freshman

he thought he
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mistaken her melodious for that ' Ing i as fir at for be
of the maid. coati with neutral that PPH-atlo- n he
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year that would facln
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color.
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When hi ophomor year wa over
he believed that be realty
beat tor him to go In a Western field
manager. A taste or the est
do him good, anyhow.

When be had the junior
year decided that be be con-
tent to accept the position of ritlef
clerk, future president hould
know all detail of hi business.

When bi degree was given
we at out and applied tor job, Juit

anyiudy elt wou.U do. Pack,
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Needles.
An embroiderer whose work In

great demand says the reason why,
tho work of many careful needle-
women Is unsatisfactory Is the lack
of care In tho selection of needle.
For fine work No. 10 or 12 needle
should be used.- - Otherwise tho
stitches cannot be placed sufficiently,
close together to give the smooth
finish so much sought. Indianapolis
News.

Colled Egg Test.
An almost sure way of telling

whether an egg has reached .the point
of being boiled Just the right time for
soft boiling is to lift it in a spoon
and allow it to be exposed to tho air.
If this Is dono the egg dries
off Immediately, you may be sure the

me on oi is consist-Greenla- nd

in about seventy-fou- r It is not

as
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three

or

Rigsdagea

MIkkelsen's

remaining
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or

color as
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wrk
oi

completed
be

he

Selecting

boiling of an egg by a watch this
method is tried. New York Suu.

To Keep I'lie-- s Off.
A charming gift for the new baby,

and ono that seldom given, is
cover to slip over the baby carriage,
or crib, the Infant bleeps.

This should bo made of wash net,
of fine mesh, bound all around with
three-Inc- h white satin ribbon.

Uso the full of the double
net and cut the corner either
or oblong, as It adapts itself to the
size ot the crib or coach. New York

Cushion Covers.
Burlap and craftsman's canvas are

much used for cushion covers, and
really beautiful may be
brought out with very little effort. A
design, conventional or otherwise, cut
from cretonne and applied with an
embroidery stitch, will a brave
showing at tho expense of littlo time
or trouble. Another ot feathers

diagonally across the plUow
and worked with mercerized canvas
Is $1 a yard up, fifty Inches wide.
Burlap is Inexpensive. New Haven
Register.

When the Wind Dions.
In an old house with its loose

work, sensitive natures are
often driven half wild by the rattling
of windows on a blustery night. It if

reach the locality visited thing preparation for
the Duke Orleans his recent emergency, to keep In room four

home.

common

W.

Akers

Attorney

about

ana

or

ana

party.

was

bring

finished

commercial ladder

Is

square

Pre.

effects

frame

or five split clothespins to be used as
wedges between the upper and
sash.

Stout clothespins can also be forced
into the latch ot a cellar window in
such a way that is impossible to
open it from the outside. This is a
convenient bit of knowledge when
catches so frequently break or the
keys of padlocks get mislaid. New
York Press.

Prevent Rug Ravelling.
WAV thnn hlnrtlnir in rm.t, ... LI Dl., proo- - Jong of Smyrna ru

The

a

I

word

t'UB"'

a

that has been whipped out at the ends
nnd has good centre, is to cut off
tho old binding and ravel until you
havo about three or four Inches ol
warp. Begin at one end and take up
six strands of warp and with the aid
of a crochet or button hook knot se-
curely against the By takir.s
three of these strands in each hand
and pulling in opposite directions the
knot will slido to the rug nnd
prevent the "filler" from ravelling.
Continue to tie the strands until the
warp ia all knotted. New York
.World.

. cJtst row ro
Flank Steak Remove the skin

from the flank steak; then stuff it
with nicely seasoned, moistened
crumbs; roll, tie end bake it.

Ewalloped Chop hard-boil- ed

eggs, moisten with sauc
nnd add equal parts of soft crumbs.
Then brown in tho oven after
sprinkling the top with crumbs.

Linked Mushrooms. Peel nnd re-
move tho stems from good-tlze- d

mushrooms. Suuto lightly with but-
ter, season with salt and pepper, lay
thickly over slices of which will
retain the as they exude, nnd
bake from to twenty minutes.
When ready to serve add a teaspoon-fu- l

of hot cream to each plate.
Afcikft . . m

young went Into a shop b S ow 'rJ.Z1
mm , .. u

assign,

The
t--

ether

tnblespoonful and half of butter
cake crated chocolate.

Cook nine minutes, take from the
fire and stir steadily five minutes, but
not until too to pour. Turn

buttered pan and mark in Hquares.
This candy will bo crumbly and rich.

Croquettes of Fisli Separate any
kind of cooked fish from the bonea,
minco fine, season with pepper
salt to taste, then boat one egg with

tcaspoouful of flour and little
milk, mix this with the fish and

balls. Brush the outside with
haartllv whilo telllnB ht w lh "uu u.v.,..u mceiy

WB."" but the soft, fluffy w ...Hrteniv n.iiieH nn i,n ,n ut lard' makes them nice
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cream two-thir- d cup of butter and
twp cupfuls of sugar. Add one cup-
ful ,of milk and three and one-ha- lf

cupful of flour sifted three time
with four even teaspoonful of taking
powder. Lastly, fold in the white of
six eggs boateu stiff, flavor with a
teaspoonful of vanilla or three-fourt- hs

teaspoonful of essence of al-
mond, bake In a large pan and rover
when cold with a white Icing.

Broiled Mushrooms. --Take large,
fresh mushroom, with butter or olive
oil enough to cover when the butter
l melted. Clean the mushroom and
toak tor half an hour In the oil or
butter. Then aprluklo lightly wlti
ait and lay them, tills uppermost,

on a well buttered gridiron. Let
them broil over a slow, even Or until
the can sre filled with juice, then lay
tarefully on lict of brown tout, put
I bit of butter ou each oiujurcoiu and.
ttrve hot- -


